Cast Away

7 Bernat® Maker Home Dec™ Patterns
This summer we’re going coastal with the Cast Away Collection, made exclusively in new Bernat® Maker Home Dec™ yarn.

With crisp stitch definition, and vibrant shades, Maker Home Dec™ is the perfect choice for seaside inspired home décor pieces.

Bring a breezy, summer feeling to your home with these six must-make projects.
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BERNAT® MAKER HOME DEC™
FOR EVERY HOME

Fresh, Urban, Modern.

Classic, Rustic, Heirloom.
Shaker Knit Rib Blanket
Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™
Aqua (11005)
7 balls or 2025 yds/1852 m

Measurements:
Approx 48” x 58” [122 x 147.5 cm].

Gauge:
12½ sts and 24 rows = 4” [10 cm] in Shaker Rib Pat.
13 sts and 17 rows = 4” [10 cm] in stocking st.

Accessories:
· Size U.S. 11 (8 mm) circular knitting needle 36” [90 cm] long.

Ripples in the Sand Crochet Afghan
Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™
Clay (11008)
7 balls or 2207 yds/2018 m

Measurements:
Approx 56” x 60” [142 x 152.5 cm].

Gauge:
10 dc and 6 rows = 4” [10 cm].

Accessories:
· Size U.S. L/11 (8 mm) crochet hook.

Crochet Nesting Bowls
Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™

Small Version:
Contrast A and B: Cream (11009)
1 ball or 55 yds/50 m

Medium Version:
Contrast A: Pacific Varg (11020)
1 ball or 61 yds/56 m
Contrast B: Cream (11009)
1 ball or 11 yds/10 m
Large Version:
Contrast A: Steel Blue (11006)
1 ball or 129 yds/118 m
Contrast B: Cream (11009)
1 ball or 27 yds/25 m

Measurements:
Small Version: Approx 5” [12.5 cm] in diameter.
Medium Version: Approx 6” [15 cm] in diameter.
Large Version: Approx 7” [18 cm] in diameter.

Gauge:
17 sc and 19 rows = 4” [10 cm].

Accessories:
· Size U.S. G/6 (4 mm) crochet hook.

Beachside Knit Pillow
Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™
Clay (11008)
2 balls or 565 yds/516 m

Measurement:
Approx 20” [51 cm] square.

Gauge:
13 sts and 17 rows = 4” [10 cm] in stocking st.

Accessories:
· Size U.S. 11 (8 mm) knitting needles.
· 20” [51 cm] square pillow form.
Welcome Home Crochet Rug

Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™ (8.8 oz/250g; 317 yds/290 m)
Pebble Beach Varg. (11019)
3 balls or 780 yds/713 m

Measurements:
Approx 36” [91.5 cm] long x 26” [66 cm] wide.

Gauge:
11 dc and 7 rows = 4” [10 cm].

Accessories:
· Size U.S. J/10 (6 mm) crochet hook.

Catch a Wave Crochet Pillow

Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™
Contrast A: Steel Blue (11006)
1 ball or 105 yds/96 m
Contrast B: Cream (11009)
1 ball or 150 yds/137 m
Contrast C: Aqua (11005)
1 ball or 305 yds/279 m

Measurement:
Approx 18” [45.5 cm] square.

Gauge:
12 sc and 13 rows = 4” [10 cm].

Accessories:
· 12 sc and 13 rows = 4” [10 cm].
· 18” [45.5 cm] square pillow form.

Braided Cables Knit Throw

Yarn: Bernat® Maker Home Dec™ (8.8 oz/250g; 317 yds/290 m)
Cream (11009)
6 balls or 1780 yds/1620 m

Measurements:
Approx 43 x 58” [109 x 147.5 cm].

Gauge:
13 sts and 17 rows = 4” [10 cm] in stocking st.

Accessories:
· Size U.S. 11 (8 mm) circular knitting needle 36” [91.5 cm] long.